RAJASTHAN FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Udyog Bhawan, Tilak Marg
Jaipur – 302 005

Ref: RFC/23FR/HO/Policy/17 /2444

23rd August, 2005

CIRCULAR
(FR-361)

Reg: Implementation of decisions taken by Empowered Settlement Committees

Because of pending writ petition No.4635/2005 before the Hon'ble High Court, implementation of decisions of Empowered Settlement Committees was withheld vide Circular (Litigation) No.118 dated 17.6.2005.

Since the above writ petition was disposed off, the above circular is hereby withdrawn with immediate effect.

All concerned are advised to take note of the above and take action accordingly.

(Karni Singh Rathore)
CHAIRMAN & MANAGING DIRECTOR

cc to:

(1) All ROs./BOs./SOs./
(2) DGM(A&I), WZ, Ajmer
(3) Standard circulation at HO.